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1

Thomas Seaman, Permanent Receiver ("Receiver") for Medical Capital

2 Holdings, Inc. ("MCH"), Medical Capital Corporation ("MCC"), Medical Provider
3 Funding Corporation VI ("MP VI"), and their subsidiaries and affiliates
4 (collectively, the "Receivership Entities" or "Medical Capital") hereby replies to the
5 responses/oppositions to his objections to employee claims.
6

Pursuant to the Order Approving Receiver's Ex Parte Application For

7 Extension of Period to File Evidentiary Support for Claims, and Setting Further
8 Briefing and Hearing Schedule entered on December 21, 2011, the Receiver filed a
9 status report on all responses/oppositions received from claimants. The status report
10 was filed on February 20, 2012. Herein, the Receiver addresses the merits of
11 employee responses/oppositions, each of which are discussed below and attached
12 hereto as an exhibit.
13

There were 58 employee claims submitted to the Receiver. The Receiver

14 objected to 42 employee claims. Of those 42 objections, 24 employees did not
15 respond. These 24 claims, as well as the 16 claims to which the Receiver did not
16 object, can be resolved without further proceedings.
17

This leaves 18 claim objections that are unresolved. The Receiver requests

18 that three of these objections – Christian Tureaud, David Salzberg and Jason French
19 (all High Road Entertainment employees) – be continued for approximately 60 days
20 to allow the parties additional time to exchange documentation and discuss
21 resolution of the disputes. The remaining 15 claims – 10 of which involve the same
22 issue and can be decided together – are ready to be resolved by the Court.
23

The Court previously determined that claim objections will be determined by

24 the Court in summary proceedings. The Receiver believes that the 15 claims can be
25 resolved on the papers filed. If the Court determines that a hearing is appropriate, it
26 can, in its discretion, set the claim objections for hearing on its own calendar, or
27 refer them (possibly in coordination with unresolved noteholder and employee claim
28 objections) to a Magistrate Judge.
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1

Attached as Exhibit F to the Supplemental Declaration of Thomas A. Seaman

2 filed herewith ("Seaman Declaration") is a spreadsheet listing all employee claims
3 and the Receiver's proposed allowed amount for each claim. The spreadsheet also
4 reflects which employees submitted a response to the Receiver's objection and
5 whether the Receiver has adjusted his proposed allowed amount for the claim.
6

As stated in the Receiver's Omnibus Objections, the claim objections address

7 only the allowed amount of each claim. The priority of each claim or class of
8 claims, and other issues relating to timing and amounts of distributions, are separate
9 issues that are not currently before the Court and will be addressed at a future time.
10 The draft plan of distribution ("Draft Plan") attached to the Declaration of Thomas
11 Seaman filed on November 28, 2011, was provided for informational purposes only.
12 The Receiver is carefully considering the feedback and comments submitted on the
13 draft plan. The Draft Plan may well be revised before it is submitted to the Court
14 with a motion for approval. Approval of a distribution plan, however, is not part of
15 the claim objections at issue herein.
16

A.

Cynthia Dunckelmann

17

Cynthia Dunckelmann ("Dunckelmann") submitted a claim in the amount of

18 $11,350.82. The Receiver objected on the grounds that the Receivership Entities
19 books and records reflect that only $6,812.88 is owing. Dunckelmann submitted a
20 response, asking about the disputed portion and requesting that her full claim be
21 allowed in full. Dunckelmann's response is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.
22

The Receiver's staff contacted Dunckelmann to discuss the discrepancy. In

23 connection therewith, the Receiver agreed to increase his proposed allowed amount
24 of the claim to $7,765.24, which represents additional accrued vacation hours. The
25 remaining amount in dispute represents claimed expenses, including mileage for
26 commuting to work, which are not supported by sufficient documentation and which
27 otherwise should be disallowed. Accordingly, the Receiver proposes that the
28 Dunckelmann claim be allowed in the amount of $7,765.24.
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1

B.

Employee Group Represented By Attorney Robert Johnson

2

A group of employees composed of Nora Arvayo, Griselda De La Rosa,

3 Terry Field, Carlos Halili, Geraldine Hernandez, Gail Morales, Leonard Purcell,
4 Lizbeth Ramirez, Peter Reardon and Margarita Uribe ("Employee Group")
5 submitted a response to the Amended Omnibus Objection to Employee Claims. The
6 Employee Group argues that waiting time penalties provided under California law
7 should be included in their allowed claims. The Employee Group also argues that
8 their attorney fees incurred in recovering their waiting time penalties should be
9 allowed. The Employee Group response is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.
10

All unsecured claims, including employee wage claims, should be limited to

11 the amount owing as of the commencement of the receivership on August 3, 2009.
12 A date on which claims are cutoff is necessary for setting the allowed amount of
13 each claim. The commencement of the receivership is a fair and administrative
14 workable date to cutoff claims.
15

Moreover, the Receiver has proposed that Noteholder claims be limited to

16 principal invested less payments received (the money-in/money-out, or MIMO
17 formula). Promised returns on notes are excluded. In the same vein, the Receiver
18 proposes that unsecured trade creditor claims be limited to the value of goods or
19 services provided, less payments received. Interest, late charges, attorney fees and
20 other amounts added to trade claims should be disallowed. Likewise, employee
21 claims should be limited to amounts owed as of the Receiver's appointment.
22 Waiting time penalties and attorney fees would unfairly inflate employee claims at
23 the expense of other claimants. For these reasons, the Bankruptcy Code limits
24 unsecured claims, including wage claims, to the amount owed as of the date the
25 bankruptcy petition was filed. See 11 U.S.C. § 502. The Receiver proposes the
26 same treatment herein.
27
28
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1

C.

Jason French

2
3

High Road Employees: Christian Tureaud, David Salzberg, and

Three employees of High Road Entertainment Group ("High Road"), David

4 Salzberg, Christian Tureaud, and Jason French, filed proofs of claim for wages and
5 other compensation. High Road is a Receivership Entity in that MCH holds a
6 controlling interest in the company. High Road was formed to produce the feature
7 film The Perfect Game which is owned by the Receivership Entity, The Perfect
8 Game, LLC ("TPG"). Each employee submitted claims for wages, health insurance,
9 cell phone allowance, and auto allowance. In addition, both Salzberg and Tureaud,
10 President and Vice President of High Road, respectively included claims for accrued
11 vacation. None of these employees have provided any documents or evidence that
12 support the amounts claimed for health insurance, cell phone, auto allowances, or
13 accrued vacation. Consequently, the Receiver objected to these items in all three
14 claims.
15

In addition, the Receiver is investigating the sources and uses of cash by High

16 Road and the authorization for the salaries paid to the officers. Salzberg and
17 Tureaud, as President and Vice President, respectively, of a company that has yet to
18 generate any income, have drawn annual salaries of $428,000 and $320,000 from
19 January 2007 through April 2009. Consequently, the Receiver objected to the
20 claims of Salzberg and Tureaud until further investigation is completed and further
21 documentation is provided by the claimants.
22

Salzberg, Tureaud and French submitted a response to the claim objections,

23 arguing that Medical Capital lured them away from lucrative positions at other
24 companies, failed to fund production of the film as promised, and forced them to
25 work exclusively on the film. The response submitted by Salzberg, Tureaud and
26 French is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.
27

The High Road employees have provided no documentation supporting their

28 claims for health insurance, cell phone allowance, auto allowance or accrued
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1 vacation. In addition, the Receiver continues to investigate the sources and uses of
2 cash by High Road and the authorization for the salaries paid to Salzberg and
3 Tureaud. Much of the information sought is within the control of the pertinent
4 claimants and the parties are working cooperatively to obtain and analyze such
5 information. Accordingly, the Receiver requests that his objections to the Salzberg,
6 Tureaud and French claims be continued approximately 60 days.
7

D.

Jorge Montalvo

8

Jorge Montalvo ("Montalvo") did not submit a claim prior to the June 15,

9 2011 deadline to do so. Nevertheless, the Receiver listed the amount the
10 Receivership Entities' books and records reflect as owing to Montalvo, $2,579.05,
11 on the schedules attached to the Amended Omnibus Objection to Employee Claims.
12

On January 4, 2012, Montalvo submitted a claim in the amount of $4,510.95.

13 Montalvo states that the claim is for "two pay checks & some vacation." The claim
14 does not state why it was submitted late or why the Receiver's proposed allowed
15 amount, which is based on the Receivership Entities' books and records, is incorrect.
16 Accordingly, as proposed in the Receiver's omnibus objection, the Receiver
17 proposes that Montalvo's claim be allowed in the amount of $2,579.05.
18

E.

Alan Meister

19

Alan Meister, the former CFO and Treasurer of Medical Capital Corporation

20 and its affiliates ("Meister"), submitted a claim in the amount of $445,823.04. The
21 Receiver objected to the claim and proposed that it be equitably subordinated to the
22 claims of Noteholders, trade creditors and other employees.
23

Meister submitted a response, arguing that his claim should not be

24 subordinated because he was not involved in any alleged wrongdoing, nor did he
25 have any knowledge of the alleged Ponzi scheme. Meister's response is attached
26 hereto as Exhibit 5.
27

Meister work for Medical Capital for 12 years, first as Vice President of

28 Finance, then as Chief Financial Officer. He was compensated well; his 2009 salary
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1 was $350,000. Meister's very narrow characterization of his role, responsibilities
2 and access to information at Medical Capital is not credible. Meister's testimony
3 during the Securities and Exchange Commission's investigation, communications
4 with those running Medical Capital, including Joseph Lampariello, as well as
5 documents Meister signed, show that he had a central role in the financial
6 management of the companies. Seaman Declaration, ¶¶ 11-12, Exhibits G, H, and I.
7 Meister oversaw preparation of Medical Capital's daily cash report, and therefore
8 was aware of the cash coming in and going out of each MPFC, including amounts
9 advanced to and collected from each borrower, as well as the total principal owed on
10 investor notes. Seaman Declaration, ¶ 12, Exhibit G (transcript pp. 12-16). Meister
11 also signed requests for administrative fees that went to the trustees. Seaman
12 Declaration, ¶ 13, Exhibit I. In the requests, Meister represented that the Collateral
13 Coverage Ratio, i.e. the value of the collateral in relation to the principal owed on
14 investor notes, was at least 1:1. These requests resulted in millions of dollars in
15 administrative fees being released to Medical Capital at times when the daily cash
16 report for the relevant MPFCs showed that there were little or no collections on the
17 millions of dollars of accounts receivable purportedly in the MPFCs.
18

Meister either knew, or easily could have determined based on information in

19 the daily cash reports and other information available to him, that the
20 representations regarding the Collateral Coverage Ratio were false. These false
21 representations enabled Medical Capital to withdraw millions of dollars in improper
22 administrative fees. These fees directly benefitted Meister and others at Medical
23 Capital, whose large salaries and bonuses were paid from administrative fees, at the
24 direct expense of Noteholders. Seaman Declaration ¶ 14.
25

Meister argues that auditors never found any "exceptions to GAAP" in the

26 consolidated MCH financials. The financials, however, were never actually audited.
27 The outside accountants only performed "reviews" of the financial statements. In a
28 review, the outside accountants base their financial statements on management
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1 representations, without verification. Here, as CFO, Meister was principally
2 responsible for providing the information reviewed by outside accountants.
3 Therefore, it is both ironic and circular for Meister to argue that the fact that outside
4 accountants never found any exceptions to GAAP is a defense to the equitable
5 subordination of his claim. Additionally, in February 2009, the outside accounting
6 firm withdrew from its engagement by MCH because MCH did not "fit into the risk
7 profile" of the accounting firm. Seaman Declaration, ¶ 15, Exhibit J. Based on the
8 foregoing, the Receiver believes Meister's claims should be equitably subordinated.
9
10

F.

William Noll

William Noll, the former Secretary of Medical Capital Corporation and its

11 affiliates ("Noll"), submitted a claim in the amount of $81,951.66. The Receiver
12 objected to the claim and proposed it be equitably subordinated to the claims of
13 Noteholders, trade creditors and other employees. Noll submitted a response,
14 arguing that his claim should not be subordinated because he was not aware of any
15 wrongdoing. The Noll response is attached hereto as Exhibit 4.
16

The Receiver and his counsel have considered Noll's response, further

17 investigated Noll's responsibilities, activities, and communications while at Medical
18 Capital, and questioned a former Medical Capital employee familiar with Noll's role
19 in the company. Based on this limited investigation, and despite his role as an
20 officer, it does not appear Noll had knowledge of, or access to, information that
21 would have indicated misrepresentations to Noteholders or other wrongdoing by
22 Medical Capital.
23

However, the Receiver objects to certain portions of Noll's claim.

24 Specifically, $24,276 of the claim is for bonuses. Considering that some
25 Noteholders are facing the loss of the majority of their life savings, claims for
26 employee bonuses should be either disallowed entirely or subordinated to all other
27 claims. In addition, the Receivership Entities' books and records reflect that Noll is
28 owed $54,025.53 for wages, accrued vacation and 401(k) contributions, rather than
LAW OFFICES
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1 $57,675.66 as Noll claims. Accordingly, the Receiver proposes that Noll's claim be
2 allowed in the amount of $54,025.53.
3

G.

Gary Urbanowicz

4

Gary Urbanowicz ("Urbanowicz"), former Vice President of Medical Capital

5 Corporation and manager of Receivership Entity Healthcare Financial Management
6 & Acquisition ("HCFMA"), submitted a claim in the amount of $59,970.67. The
7 Receiver objected to $30,546.87 of the claim, which represented amounts claimed
8 for bonuses, severance and post-receivership wages, and proposed that the claim be
9 allowed in the amount of $29,423.80. Urbanowicz submitted a response to the
10 claim objection, arguing that his employment contract entitles him to a claim of
11 $59,970.67. The Urbanowicz response is attached hereto as Exhibit 6.
12

HCFMA was located in New York. Its primary business was to provide

13 medical receivable collection services to provider clients. Although Urbanowicz's
14 duties, responsibilities, and access to information at Medical Capital may not
15 warrant equitable subordination of his claim, it would be inequitable to allow
16 Urbanowicz to claim bonuses and severance. His claim should be limited to unpaid
17 pre-receivership wages, vacation, automobile allowance and amounts that were
18 deducted from his paychecks for 401(k) contributions, but not actually deposited
19 into his 401(k) account. Urbanowicz's claim for post-receivership wages should be
20 disallowed. Urbanowicz was made aware of the Receiver's appointment
21 immediately. The Receiver did not operate HCFMA. Urbanowicz was simply
22 asked to describe HCFMA's operations and assist in transferring control of the entity
23 to the Receiver. Accordingly, the Receiver recommends that Urbanowicz be
24 allowed a claim in the amount of $29,423.80.
II.

25
26

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Receiver requests that his objections to the

27 claims of Christian Tureaud, David Salzberg and Jason French be continued for
28
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1 approximately 60 days, and that the remaining employee claims be allowed in the
2 proposed amounts listed on Exhibit F to the Seaman Declaration.
3
4 Dated: February 27, 2012

ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE
MALLORY & NATSIS LLP

5
By: /s/ Loraine Pedowitz
LORAINE PEDOWITZ
Attorneys for Receiver
Thomas A. Seaman

6
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Cynthia Dunckelmann

471 Moriches Middle Island Road
Manorville, NY 11949
(631) 909-7149
February 3, 2012
Thomas Seaman, Receiver
Thomas Seaman Company
3 Park Plaza, Suite 550
Irvine, CA 92614
RE: Claims for Unpaid Salary & Expenses
Employer: Hea1thcare Financial Management & Acquisitions
Dear Mr. Seaman:

Attached please find the e-mail that I sent out today after I received my certified letter
back stating it was "unclaimed".
Re: Medical Capital; Reminder of Claimant Res.ponse Deadline to Receiver's Objections
Hide Details

FROM:Cindy Dunck
To:mail@medicalcapitalreceivership.com
Message flagged

Friday, February 3, 2012 11 :36 AM
Dear Mr. Seaman,
I sent in a dispute letter dated 1/24/12 and it was returned. I am sending it again to: 3 Park Plaza,
Suite 550, Irvine, Ca 92614, as my letter was returned as unclaimed. Is this a correct address? I
hope that you will take my claim due to this error. John B. Bulgozdy has already received his
copy.
Thanks,
Cynthia Dunckelmann

I've enclosed the letter that was sent via certified mail on 1124112, within the time frame
for a dispute. Therefore, I respectfully request that you honor my claim dispute.
Thanking you in advance for your time and consideration with my claim.
Sincerely,

~~--

Cynthia Dunckelmann

Enclosure

Exhibit 1, Page 1 of 5
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Cynthia DunckeJ.mann
471 Moriches Middle Island Road
Manorville, NY 11949
(631) 909-7149
January 21,2012
Thomas Seaman, Receiver
Thomas Seaman Company
2 Park Plaza, Suite 550
Irvine, CA 92614
John B. Bulgozdy
Securities and Exchange Commission
5670 Wilshire Blvd., 11th Floor
Los Angelis, CA 90036
RE: Claims for Unpaid Salary & Expenses

Employer: Hea1thcare Financial Management & Acquisitions
Dear Honorable David O. Carter:
As per Case 8:09-cv-00818-DOC-RNB, Document 596 and 596-1 that was filed on
11/28/11 advising all Employee claims with the Receiver'S proposed allowed amount
along with his objections as they are invalid and/or overstated, I am objecting to the
disputed amount of $4,537.94 as listed by my name on page 1 of 4, Page ID#12555.
First of all, the Receiver has the above amount under disputed amount, but does not
clearly advise why this amount is disputed. There isn't a break down to what was
disputed too. It is very hard to show additional proof of claim, when you are not too sure
as to what it being disputed. I believe that all of my submitted claim is valid and should
be paid.
Part of the disputed amount might be for travel and phone expenses; however that only
comes to about $1,190.76. 1bis should be a covered expense, as noted by the attached
copies of prior expense checks that I received in the past, I was getting reimbursed for
these expenses.
Another expense that might not have been disallowed would be the Prime Mail
Pharmaceuticals $311.50. 1bis expense was incurred since our insurance was terminated
without us being aware that is was terminated as ofS.ll.09.
So, what else was disallowed and considered invalid andlor overstated? How can I
dispute anything else without a clear picture as to what I am disputing. As far as the
vacation and sick time, my last paycheck that I have already submitted showed how
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many hours that I had left to use, so this should not be a problem. As for my pay and
401K, this should not be a problem also. So again I ask, what is being disputed?
I was reviewing the Receivers Fee Applications "timeslips" for Professional Services that
he submitted to the court and noticed that under Business Management on 4121111 there
was a 40.50 amount for "review requisition for office supplies, find specific items, place
order for delivery tomorrow"; on 4129111 there was a 4O.S0 amount for an ..email to
Sharon re calculation of quarterly bonus to be paid with payroll" - Quarterly Bonus'
when we haven't even been paid yet for our services rendered! On S/4111 SV Manage
Business 32.00 for "schedule taxi for trip to Phoenix to NHBC's office" and 5/5/11 32.00
"Map location ofNHBC's office for site visit"; S/8/11 672.00 "travel to Phoenix to meet
with NHBC personnel billed SOOIO of timeII and then 519/11576.00 "Travel home from
Phoenix for meeting s with NHBC personnel billed at SO% time".
These are just some ofthe expenses that I found looking through the "timeslips" that I
feel should be disallowed. Come on, to put in time for ordering supplies, emailing about
bonus and scheduled taxi trips and travel expenses. I know their time has to be accounted
for, but they should be for valid entries.
Therefore, I respectfully request that my entire claim be approved.
If you require any additional information on my disallowed amount that is invalid and/or
overstated, please advise me as to what exactly is being disputed

Thanking you in advance for your time and consideration with my claim.
Sincerely,

A~eJnmnn
Enclosures
P.S. Please note that I have moved and my new mailing address at the top.
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2164

HEALTHCARE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
& ACQUISTITIONS
Ref Nbr _ _.;:I;;;n:..;,v.=;c...;N;.;;h;;:r=--_ _ Invc Date

340570 EXl?01.1609

Invoice AmOunt

1/16/2009

Amount Paid

75.09

Disc Taken

75.09

Net Check

0.00

}:\mt

75.08

I

!I

,

................". ...*._----_ ......,-.. --------.. . ..__ . . _. . ._----..... . .
~.,'

~-

2199

HEALTHCARE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ACQUISTITIONS

i

&

i<.ef Nbr

_ _-=I;;;n;.;.v.=;c...:Nb=r=--_ _ :Invc Date

341000 EXI?021.309

02/13/2009

Invoice AmOunt

Amount eai.d

169.61

Disc Taken

Net Check Amt

0.00

169.61

169.61

() v\- \\I\hJ
\ iSu .. \'- ~ \ \ l<J')

.

.- -.....

r

2236

HEALTHCARE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

& ACQUISTmONS

Ref Nbr

Invc Nbr

341484 EXl?022409
341485 EXP030609

Invc Date

02/24/2009
03/06/2009

Invoice Amount

127.00
201-15

Amount Paid

127.00
201.15

Net Check Amt

Disc Taken

0.00
0.00

0.00

328.15
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1

2

3

Robert G. Johnson, Jr. Esq. Bar No. 64248
;
LAW OFFICES OF ROBERT G. JOHNSON, JR.
27136 Paseo Espada, Suite 8-1121
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
(949) 234-1100; Fax (949)234-1101
e-mail: rjohnson@robertgreyjohnson.com

4·

5

Attorney for Employee Claimants .

6
7

8
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

9
CENTRAL DISTRICTOFCALIFORNIA ,.

10
SOUTHERN DIVISION

11

.'

12
13

SECURITIES
COMMISSION,

14
15

16
17
18

AND

EXCH~NGE)

)
)

Plaintiff,
.

vs.

Ca~e No. SACV 09-818 pOC (RNBx)

< EMPLOYEE' CLAIMANTS' RESPONSE T
)

~

MEDICAL CAPITAL HOLDINGS,
INC.;MEDICALCAPITAL)
CORPORATION; et aI.,
'.
)
)
Defendants.
)

.)

RECEIVER'S AMENDED OM,NIBU
OBJECTION TO EMPLOYEE CLAIMS AN
PROPOSED pLAN OF DISTRIBUTION

Date:.
Time:
Ctrm:
Juc;lge:
,

::

"

:.

f

March 12,2012
8:30 a.m.

90

Hon. David O. Carter

19
TO ALL INTERESTED pARTIES:

20

Employee clairnants, NORA ARVAYO, ;GRISELDA DE LA RO~A, TERRY.FIELD,

21
CARLOS HALlLI, GERALDINE HERNANDEZ; GAIL MORALES, LEONARD PURCELL,

22
L1ZBETH RAMIREZ, PETER REARDON, and l\,1ARGARITA URIBE, herebY,respond to the

23

24

Receiver's Amended Omnibus Objection to Employee Claims, as follows:

11/

25

26

" " !':t:

11/
~

,J.. ,

,:',

.. "

~""

:

,

"

,

: J ;~; :.~

.'

'.
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28

EMPLOYEES CLAIMANTS' RESPONSE TO RECEIVER'S AMENDED OMNIBUS OBJECTION TO EMPLOYEE CLAIMS'
AND PROPOSED PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION
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1

2

A.

The Court's Broad Discretion to Do Equity Should Include Payment of
Waiting Time Penalties and Attorney's Fees.

3

Employee Claimants certainly agree with the Receiver that the court has broad power

4

and authority to practice equity in fashioning ah equitable distribution of the assets of the

5

defendant entities in the above-captioned matter. It is only fair and reasonable that the

6

claims of those managing employees who have. been found to have engaged in inequitable

7

conduct, fraud, or come to this proceeding with. unclean hands, should be subordinated to

8

the claims of the other employees who are innocent of any wrongdoing. and who were, in

9

fact, wctims·of the defendant entities. '.

10

However, to accomplish equity. the "innocent" Employee Claimants should receive not

11

only their unpaid wages, accrued vaca~ion anq paid time off, and any unfunded 401 k

12

contributions. but also waiting time penalties pursuant to Labor Code Section 203.

13

Labor Code Section 201 (a) states that all wages earned and unpaid are due and

14

payable immediately upon an employee's termination. Labor Code Secti'on 200(a) defines

15

wages as "... ' all amounts for labor performed by employees of every. description. whether

16

amount is fixed or ascertained by the standard of time, task, piece, commission basis, or

17

other method calculation." Therefore, the claimants' accrued vacation time would also be

18

included in wages, and subject to Section 201 (~). In ad~ition, Employee Claimants would

19

be entitled to waiting time penalties, as it has b:een over six months since the date' of their

20

employment termination, and they have yet to receive their earned and unpaid wages. Labor

21

Code Section 203 permits an employee to receive up to 30 days of his daily wage rate; when

22

the employer has willfully failed to pay the employee's earned wages.

23

The Employee Claimants last date of wor~ for the defendant entities was August 3,

24

2009. As a result, they have waited approximately 30 months to receive the compensation

25

that become due and owing July 31.2009. The loss of earnings coupled with the loss of

26

their jobs has caused each one ofthe Employee Claimants financial harqship. Many of the

27
28
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1

.
.
.
Employee Claimants have not been able to find employment, and. some who have. found

2

employment since their termination at Medical Capital, have been forced to take inferior

3

positions, paying only a fraction of their prior earnings. In addition,' there are employees who

4
5

were unable to obtain an extension on their unemployment benefits due to the ~on-payment
.
.
of their last pay period atMedical.capital. Each of these Employee Claimants has suffered

6

a great:deal as

7

out their unpaid wage claims.

.

.

' .

aresult of'the misdeeds of theit employer, and for the long delay in settling

8

While it is possible that Labor Code Seciio'n 203 did not envision the situation we

9

have.1s,.this case, where the. operations of.th.edefe~dallt entitles .have been shut down by

10

the SEC•. theintent of Labor Code Section 203 to ensure that terminated employees are

11

{;omp~isated .promptly and fairly for their work still applies here. It would seem that the

.

.

~

12

. .
. '
aggregate of the monetary claims of these Employee Claimants is minuscule compared to

13

the total value of assets under receivership. Therefore, it is suggested that justice requires

14

that these Employee 'Claimants '$h6uld, be compensate~ t()'the flillest extent to adequately

15

cor:npensate them for their lost earnings ~nd 101;;t jobs.

'16'

.Despite the underlying claims of fraud, :deceit,. and misappropriation of furids and

17

assets, these dedicated employees were· unaware of~hetransgressions of their supervIsors

18

at all times. Fu.rthermore, they were encou.raged to work~nd provided compen~ation up to

19

ar).inclu.ding the last day of w~rk. They have been restrained from submitting their claims.

20

to the La~.or Board 30 mont~~ while.the Rece~ver ,ha~:garnere,d..over ~OO mil!ion in ca~h

21

ass~t&:~hen these·claimants :sut;1mitted'tiieiiinitjal~petitiori .to sel aside tne'gfay s.6th'M.they

22

could seek thei'r fa~r an~ j u.st. 90mpemsation, the Receiver instructed his attorneys to oppose

23

these min\'JscuJ~· claims· which could have easily been settled·and resOlved.. as "pocket

24

change."
. . . ,... ··.

25

. .
.Nonetheless,
the Receiver
and
his attorneys'
have.
submitted their" requests
for
. .
..
.
'.
.
.
....

~~'. '1Iabore.rs"·. 9f the;now:
p,~Wionii1g.
26 .'. p~y.m~ri~
.
.,'.,
. . dE;lfunqt
. . . .oompariies,::garnering.assets·:·~od
. . . . . . . ..
..
./ .. ,.;..
'...t~e,
27

28
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1

ceurt for immediate payment fer their services more than 2 dozen times. Each and every

2

time the court has granted their petitions, and 25 million has gone out the doer to. pay them.

3

Yet these dedicated and leyal employees, who Gollectively seek enly ene-tenth of 1 percent

4

ef the assets now being held, are denied full compensation. Fairness and equity sheuld

5

deem it just and preper to. compensate these Victims to. the fullest extent ef their claims, .

6

including late fees and atterney's fees.

7

Due to. the action by the SEC, the empleyees were unable to. file claims with the EDD

8

to claim their'Llnpaid wages: As a result, certain employees retained counsel to protect their

·.::;2. ···rigbti;~~th;r.e.SPePt tq.thejf· unpaid·,Wages, to. fellowtheprogress,ot.thecase,
'10

actiohs'heCe~sarY

to pretect their rights in this

actien~

and tq take any

Those' Employee Claimants who

11' ", retained legal.' 'coLiJisel fer the recevery of their unpaid cor:np~nsation, sheuld receive
12

attorney's fees over and abeve their unpaid wage: claims. Labor Code Sectien 218.5 perm its

13

an employee who. successfully brings an action f~)rthe non-payment of wages, fringe benefits,

14

or pension fund centributions to receive reasonable attorney's fees and costs·; Therefore,

15

Employee Claimants who. retained counsel should be able to recover attorney's' fees and

16

cOsts, as they ~ould have been entitled to had they breught an action on their own behalf.

17

C.

.

"

'

.'.

CONCLUSION

18

Ferthe feregeing reasens, Empleyee Claimants, NORAARVAYO, GRISELDA DE LA

19

ROSA, TERRY FIELD, CARLOS HALlLI, GE~LDlNE HERNANDEZ, GAIL MORALES,

20

. LEONARD
PURCELL, LlZBETH RAMIREZ, PETER
REARDON, and MARGARITA URIBE
< '
,
,1·f

~

.

.'

"

..

• •

#., .

.

21

respectfully request that this Ceurt order the .Receiver to. distribute their unpaid wages,

22

accrued vacation, paid time off, unfunded 401 k centributiens, 30 day waiting time penalties,

23

and attorney's fees pursuant to the fee agree~ents submitted with their claims, amounting

24

to 33 1/3% ef the empleyee'~ claims.

25

Dated: January 20, 2012

26
27

~8 .
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,
1

PROOF OF SERVICE
(California Code of Civil Procedure §1013a(3»

2
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY· OF ORANGE.

3

. .1, the und~rsign~d, declare that I am ov~rth~ ag~"o! 18 ¥.ears and not a party to .t~.is ;
action. 1am employed In the County of Orange, California, In which county the within mailing:
occurred. My business address is 27136 Paseo Espada, #B-1121, San Juan Capistrano, :
CA 92675. 1 am familiar with the practice at :my place of business for collection and ~
processing of correspondence for mailing with the United States Postal Service. Such·
corresRondence will be deposited with the UnitE~q States Postal Service on the same day in :
the ordinary course of bUSiness.
.

4

5

6
7
8
.

."'~: ,"', ::";

j

,

I

On January 20,2012, I caused a true copy oHhe following documents to be'served •
. in this action upon the persqns set forth below,; by the method indicated.

10

.:~OQG~«s~$erVed: . : EMP,LOYEE.;.cL.A1MANTS.~ RESPQNSE'TO,RECEIVER'SAMENDED
OMNIBUS OBJECTION TO EMPLOYEE "CLA1MS AND PROPOSED PLAN OF
DISTRIBUTION

11

.' Persoh(s) or Party Served:

:·9"

12

Thomas Seaman, R.eceiver
Thomas Seaman Company
3 Park Plaza, Ste. 550
Irvine, CA 926·14

13
14
-j.,

John B. Bulgozdy
Securities and Exchange Commi$sion
5670 Wilshire Boulevard,:11 th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90036 .

15
:

.~

16

17
18

[XX]· (BY MAIL) I caused such envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid to be placed in
the United States Mail at San Juan Capistrano, California-.. , am "readily familiar" with.
the firm's practice of collecting and processing mail. It is deposited with the U.S.
Postal service on that same day·in the ordinary course of business. I am aWare that
on ,motion of a party serveq, service is presumed invalid:U postal cancellation date or •
postage meter date is more than one day after date of,deppsitfor mailing in affidavit. .

19

20
21

[ ., 1 "1BY j:ACSlMIL8tRANSMlSSIONrI·;~use(f~uch d09ument to be transmitted to. th

addressee(s) facsimi.le number noted above. The facsimile machine I used complied
. with Rule Z003(3) and the transmission ~~s reported as complete and without error.

22
23
[XX]
24

25

26

(STATE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California
that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on January 20, 2012 at San Juan
Capistrano, California.
.

..'~~

.....

27
28
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To:
Date:
From:

Thomas Seaman via Mr. Ted Fates Esq.
January 30, 2012
HighRoad Entertainment Group

RE:

Response to Receivers Objection to Claims

The purpose of this document is to respond to the Receivers
objection to claims filed by Christian Tureaud, David Salzberg
and Jason French whom were all employees of (HRE) HighRoad
Entertainment Group (A Medical Capital Company) from January 2008
to April 2009.
First, the receiver was incorrect in his statement document #596,
filed 11/28/11 where he claimed HRE had been in business from Jan
2007 to April 2009, when in fact HRE had only been in business
from Jan 2008 to April 2009. As part of our employment agreements
with HRE, which was approved and signed by sid Field personally,
we were to have our monthly expenses paid, insurance, car, cell,
etc. We were required to submit these invoices with back up, as
regular course of business directly to Mr. Fields office for
payment. We submitted these expenses electronically every month
to Medical
Capi tal
for
reimbursement
per
our
employment
contracts. Once the Receiver took control of the Medical Capital
business', they took control of our email and website. The
website and email were eventually returned to HRE, but we never
were able to access ANY of the documents, emails, expenses,
backup, etc., since the August of 2009 shut down.
Second, The Principals at Medical Capital forbid the Principals
of HRE to do any other business expect to finish, find P&A,
distribution and market the feature film entitled, THE PERECT
GAME, which was another Medical Capital asset. Due to the fact
that HRE was forced to focus 100% of the Companies time and
effort on THE PERECT GAME, HRE was allowed to submit "services
rendered" invoices monthly for HRE's time and efforts. The
PRlVILEDGED AND CONFIDENTIAL
1/31112
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invoices totaled $1,750,000 and were submitted to the receiver as
outstanding Claims but the recommendation to pay these invoices
has been denied by the Receiver. Ultimately, HRE was successful
in finishing THE PERFECT GAME, finding Millions of Dollars in
P&A, securing Theatrical Distribution in Mexico and the USA,
Domestic Horne Entertainment Distribution and Foreign Distribution
for the film.
It is also important to note that David Salzberg and Christian
Tureaud were lured away from long-term studio jobs by the
President of Medical Capital when he (in writing) committed to a
Sixty Million Dollar line of credit for Film and TV Projects that
included a Ten Million Dollar G&A funding. When Salzberg and
Tureaud resigned from their studio positions the President of
Medical Capital said the offer was no longer valid and tried to
walk away from the commitment. Only after a series of meetings,
which included the President and CEO of Medical Capital, other
lawyers, accountants and witnesses to the commitment, Medical
Capital agreed to a Three Million Dollar line of credit and the
ability for HRE to submit the above
"services rendered"
invoices that would be paid in arrears.
Further, in 2008, Medical Capital committed in writing to fund
Fifteen Million Dollars in P&A to go along with the Worldwide
distribution deal HRE secured with Lionsgate Filmed Entertainment
for the film. After funding the first Five Million Dollar
traunch, Medical Capital informed HRE they would not be able to
fund the remaining Ten Million Dollars and for HRE to "go to the
street" and raise the remaining Ten Million Dollars in order to
fulfill the Fifteen Million Commitment Medical Capital had in
writing with Lionsgate. After a short period of time and
Lionsgate had taken control of the film due to breach, HRE was
successful in negotiating the free and clear return of THE
PERFECT GAME but now, had to go back into the marketplace and
secure another commitment for P&A and Domestic, Foreign and Horne
Entertainment Distribution, which HRE was successful securing.
As you can see, the principals of HighRoad Entertainment Group we
not allowed to work on any other business besides THE PERFECT
GAME and due to Medical Capital's lack of fulfilling a commitment
multiple times HRE was forced to work singularly on THE PERFECT
GAME for multiple years.
Please let us know if you need any further clarification on this
matter.
Respectfully,

Christian Tureaud
David Salzberg
PRIVILEDGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

1131112
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HIGHROAD ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
10 Universal City Plaza 20 th Floor
Universal City, CA 91608

pmnLEDGEDANDCONFIDENTIAL
1131112
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William W. Noll
1905 Corta Bella Drive
Las Vegas, NY 89134
December 14,2011
United States District Court
Office of the Clerk
411 West Fourth Street
Santa Ana, CA92701

Re: Case No.

8:09~cv-0818-DOC-

(RNBx) - Medical Capital Holdings, Inc., et al

Dear Sirs:

Mr. Thomas Seaman has grossly misstated my access to information, my
authority and my knowledge of transactions· at Medical Capital. lfMr. Seaman had taken
time to contact me, he could have prepared a correct statement. Mr. Seaman had no
hesitation or difficulty contacting m~ about a year ago to enlist my help in disputing a
claim that was filed against N~tiona1 He~th Benefits Corp. Mr. Seaman.had p.o difficulty
iIi contacting me to. send this
Notice of Hearing.
. .
.
...
I was primarily housed in:the Las Vegas office. I did not hilVe any:access
whatever to any detailed finanCial repOrts, or books of entry, which were kept in the
Tustin, CA office. I did not have any authority to deposit, transfer or disburse funds from
any Medical Capital bank account. I did not attend the Credit Committees - and did not
have any voting or other authority to approve or deny loans to debtors of Medical Capital.
.r did not have any voting authority at the Board of Directors. Prior to learning that the
SEC had begun an investigation, there was no mention of material operating problems.
At no time was I party to, nor did I hear anyd~scussion regarding misrepresenting
operations to any party or agency. Mr. Lampariello was in charge of reporting various
fmancial data to the bank trustees and to the NASD brokers.
If Mr. Seaman had contacted me, he would have learned that I referred to, and
provided expert testimony, to aid the Federal Department of Justice successfully
prosecute a Qui Tam suit against my former hosp'ital employer. Case number - Civ. No.
98-830~GLT (C.D. Cal.). Mr. Field and Mr. Lanipariello were awaie·ofthis case, and
possibly for. this reason I was not allowed access to critical information and data as Mr.
Seaman presumes. I am the furthest from a person who is "willfully blind" to violations
offedenil and state law - as Mr. Seaman wants to color me as.
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Re: Case No. 8:09-cv-0818-DOC- (RNBx) - Medical Capital Holdings, Inc., et al
William Noll

I see that all of the accounting staff are being allowed their claims, yet they
worked with the detailed financial reports. statements and books of entry on a daily basis.
This is information that was never made available to me. Why is it not being asked, or
stated that these accounting personnel did not properly report any problems? .
My salary was below the going market rate for Southern California, given that I
have an MBA in Finance and given my extensive financial and public accounting
experience. My salary did not reflect the many debtor accol;1llts that I managed to help
Medical Capital recover millions of dollars in defaulted loans - e.g.: Kingwood Medical
Center, I managed the bankruptcy of the debtor and sale of the facility resulting in a $6
million dollar profit for Medical Capital - I did not receive one penny in bonus or any
other form of compensation related to this recovery. My bonus rate was about 3% of the
total bonus pool; I would estimate there were many other employees who had higher
bonus percentages - since the percentage seemed to be based on longevity. The company
out of which my salary was paid was determined by Mr. Field and Mr. Lampariello, I had
no choice in the matter. I also had no access to records to determine how Medical Capital
received its funds from the other entities and no information to question if the transfer of
funds was proper.
I would ask that the statements tegarding my access to infonnation, my authority
and my compensation be re-stated by Mr. Seam;m to reflect the correct facts of my
employment with Medical Capital.

J((vw(
William W. Noll
Cc: Allen Matkins Leck Gamble Mallory & Natsis, LLP
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I
Ca:~

6:09-cv-00618-DOC ·RNB Document596

'#:12542

Flied 11128111 Page 1 of13 Page 10

0ase 8:09-cv·OO818-DOC -RNB Document 596 Filed 11t!8111 Page 20f13 P3QelD
#:12543

1 DAVID-RZARO(BARNO•. 124334)
MICHAEL R. FARRELL (BARNO. 173831)
2' LORAINE L. PBDOWITZ(BAR NO. 120614)
ALLENMATKlNS LBCK GAMBLE

3

2

3 Courtroom 9D oftlb! above-entitled Court located at 411 West Fourth Slretlt,

MALLORY &NATSIS LLP

515 South Figueroa Street, Ninth Floor
Los Anj1es~California 90071·3309
Phone: 213 622·5:i55
'
Fax: (213) ~ 0-881(;
E-Mail: dZarOOUallenmatkins.com .
·mf'amlll@allenmatkins.com
lpedowifZ@allenmatkins.com
.
Attomeys for Recehw Thomas A. Seaman

4
5
6

7

4 Santa Ana, California 92701, a hearing will be held on the omnibus objection of

5 Thomas A. Seaman ("Receiver"), Court-appointee; penmment receiver for Medical

6 Capital Holdings, Inc., Medical Capital Corporation, Medical Provider Fun.ding
7 Colporiilion VI, and their subllidiariGS and affiliatf:s (collectively, ~Medical Capital"

8

8 or the "Receivership En~ties"), to certain employee claims (~Objection").

9'

UNITED STATES DISTRIqf COURT

9

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

10

11

121

PllIintifr,

14
15

.
MEDICf..L CAPITI.L HOLDINGS,
16 INC'i,.MEDICAL C.WITAL
COR.l"ORAT19l"~ tBDlCAL
17 PROVIDER l'u1'IulNG
.
CORPORAT(ONV~ SIDNEYM.
18 FIELD; and JOb'EPl1 J.
LAMPARlELLO,
19

11 supporting papers lUe available at the ReceIver's website,

12 htto:llwww.medica1AAPltalTeceivership.com. or may be reviewed at the ~erk's

, rAMEivDEDl

v.

13 Offiec during nonntil business !tours at 411 West :Fourth Street, Santa Ana,

1mCElVERtS O'MNWUS
OBJECTION TO EMPLOYEE

14 California 92701.

CLAlM~

15

;

D,ate:

Tlme:

Ctnn:

ProCildul'8l Requirements: If you oppo5e this Objection, you are Nquirod to

omcc

16 file your written opposition
with the
,of~le.
C!ed.'t~i!-ed.~ta~ PiSlri~
.
.
. .
L7 Court, 411 WIlIl! FOI,nth Street, SnntaAna, California 92701, and serve the same on

:January 23, 2012
8:30 a.m.
;9D

18 Ute und~i~ed ~otl~ than twenty-one(21)

Judge: tlon..DaVid O. Carter

19

Defendws.

.-.~'

cal:ndar days prior to t1~ blwing,

IF YOU FAIl}. TO FlLE AND SERVE A WRITTEN OPPOSITION by the

20 above date, the Co~ may grnnt the requested re1iefwitbout furth~r noti~e, This

20

21 Motion is made foll~wing the conference of cowlSel pursuant to L..R. 7-3.

21
221~"'-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'

22

I

Meet amI Coil&!: TIle Receiver met and conferred with counsel for the

23 Securitillll and EXchange Commission ("SEC") prior to filing this plcading and the

24

;24 SEC does not object to the Receiver's approach to claim objeotlons.

25

25

26

26

27

-.

28

....

The Objection is based on the Memorandum ofPou\ts and Authorities below,

10 and the Declarationt:)fThomas A. Seaman concurnmtly filed. The Objection and

SOUTHERNDMSION
Case No~·8:09-cv-OS18.DOC (RNBx)
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,

13

23

TO ALL INTERESTED PARTIES:
PLBASE TAKE NOTICE that on January 23, 2012, at 5:30 a;m., in

~.='tl1I'" -l1JOI1»1ISO

27

--'"

'28

-":::::-,/,t;:.'!tr"

77lI17.tJlll)
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·~.

. .. ..
(

;.,

;.,..:

William W. Noll
1905 "Carta Bella Drive

~.. ,LAS· ·1,.~.s··)!I.l~I'·~

2.10 'WE"e 20-1:1' .~'l 1. 1.

Las Vegas, NV. 89134
~ )':

t/~
Allen, Matkins, Leek, et al
515 S. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90071-3309

..... -

_._ .......__ ...

":j:-::-= t! -r·.::·'::·:!~

r.. Li. 'I .. l/ .... !'.jl
... i .. .t . !i.,'l .. . /';.,"f'
::1::,,1: ::.,In" :.:
!: . ..

rUt.N .. .lj·
11:1.:11: ::1 :.::h::ll :lil,.II ...

.... ;
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11

Gary Urbanowicz
105 Kent Drive
Cortlandt Manor, New York 10567-6233
Phone: (914) 736-0722
Fax: (914) 736-0722
E-Mail: garyurban@aQl.com

In Propria Persona
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

12

13

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

14
15
16
17

SOUTHERN DISTRICT

18
19
20
21

22

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,

23

24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32
33

34

v.

Case Nq. 8:09-cv-0818-DOC (RNBx)
EMPL OYEE 'S OPPOSITION
TO RECE IVER 'S
DETERMINATION OF
EMPLOYEE CLAI M

r..1EDICAL CAPITAL HOLDINGS, INC.;
r..1EDICAL CAPITAL CORPORATION;
r..1EDICAL PROVIDER FUNDING
CORPORATION VI; SIDNEY M. FIELD;
and JOSEPH J. LAMPARIELLO,
Defendants.

35
36
37

38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
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3

I. BACKGROUND
On December 21,2010, the Receiver filed his Motion for Order: (1) Setting Claims Bar

4

Date; (2) Approving Claim and Claim Information Forms; and (3) Establishing Summary

5

Procedures for Claims Administration ("Claim Procedures Motion"). There was no opposition to

6

the Claim Procedure Motion, and on January 31,2011, the Court entered the order granting the

7

motion ("Claim Procedures Order"). The Claim Procedures Order set the deadline to submit

8

claims as of May 1, 2011 ("Claims Bar Date"), approved the proof of claim and claim

9

information forms proposed by the Receiver, and provided that disputes regarding claims will be

10

determined by the Court using summary procedures. The approved claim forms and instructions

11

were mailed to all known Noteholders, trade creditors and former employees between February

12

18 and March 1,2011.

13

14

On Apri114, 2011, the Receiver applied for an order extending the Claims Bar Date. On
April 18, 2011, the Court entered an order extending the Claims Bar Date to June 15,2011.

15

On November 28, 2011 the Receiver filed his Omnibus Objection to Employee Claims.

16

In accordance with Procedural Requirements, employees were required to submit any and

17

all opposition to the Omnibus Objection to Employee Claims by no later than twenty-one (21)

18

days prior to the hearing set for January 23, 2012. On December 19,2011, the Receiver applied

19

for an order for an extension of the period to file evidentiary support for claims and setting

20

further briefing and hearing schedule. On December 21,2011 the Court entered an order

21

extending the date to file evidentiary support for claims to January 30, 2012. Further, the Court

22

set a hearing on all Claims to be on March 12,2012 at 8:30 am.

23

As provided in the Claim Procedures Order, the burden of proof is shifted to the

24

employee to submit evidence sufficient to overcome the Objection. Therefore, this opposition to

25

the Receiver's Objection is submitted to the Court.

26

Gary Urbanowicz, ("Urbanowicz") was an employee of Healthcare Financial

27

Management and Acquisitions, Inc. (HCFMA) since July 1, 2004. HCFMA ~as an affiliated

28

company of Medical Capital Holdings, Inc. and is a Receivership Entity. His employment was

29

secured by an Employment Agreement (Exhibit A) that specified certain compensation, benefits

30

and other remuneration. During the course of his employment, these compensation, benefits and

31

other remunerations were amended including, but not limited to, increases in salary and
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1

automobile allowances. As of January 1,2007, Urbanowicz was included in
the Executive

2

Bonus Plan of Medical Capital Holdings, Inc. by an amendment to the Emplo
yment Agreement
(included in Exhibit A - Employment Agreement).
On August 11, 2009 Urbanowicz received a telephone call from the Ted Fates
attorney

3
4
5

for the Receiver, who informed Urbanowicz that the business ofHCFMA was

6

immediately and that he and all HCFMA employees were summarily termin
ated.

to cease

7

In accordance with Claims Procedure Order, Urbanowicz submitted a Proof

8

outstanding compensation, benefits and other remunerations on April 6, 2011
in the

of Claim for

12

amount of
$59,970.67 (Exhibit B). Documentation supporting all amounts claimed were
submitted at that
time. The Receiver objected to the claim of Urbanowicz in the Receiver's Omnib
us Objection to
Employee Claims as filed with the Court on November 28, 2011 and propos
ed a payment of
$29,423.80.

13

ll.AR GuME NT

9
10

11

14

Urbanowicz submitted to the Receiver, and submits herewith to the Court under
Exhibit
C, all documentation in support ofms claim in the amount of $59,970.67.
Paragraph 9.1 of the Employment Agreement states, ''If URBANOWICZ is
terminated,
with or without cause, all compensation due URBANOWICZ hereunder will
be paid on the date
of termination."

15
16
17
18
19
20

Accordingly, Urbanowicz opposes the Receiver's objection and requests the
Court
4,

to

award payment of his claim in full.

21
22
23

Dated: January 27,2012

GARY URBANOWICZ

24
25

By:

26
27

28
29
30
31
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E~LOYMENTAGREEMENT
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Gary R. Urbanowicz
Summary of Payments Outstanding

Salary
PIE 7/15/09
PIE 7/31/09
PIE 8/15/09 (pro rata to 8/11/09*)

Due
$5,500.00
$5,500.00
$3,046.15

Paid
Outstanding
$1,000.00
$4,500.00
$5,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,046.15

Totals

$13,046.15
Automobile Allowance
PIE 7/15/09
PIE 7/31/09

$500.00
$500.00

$0.00
$0.00

$500.00
$500.00
$1,000.•00

Executive Bonus Plan
402008
Y/E2008
102009

$4,852.00
$16,367.00
$2,446.00

$4,852.00
$1,678.31

$0.00
$14,688.69
$2,446.00
$17,134.69

Vacation**
Carryover
Anniversary (7/1/2009)

132
120

$8,376.92
$7,615.38
$15,992.31

Severance
Per Employment Agreement

401 K Deducted not Deeosited
PIE 6/15/09
PIE 6/30/09

$11,000.00

$898.76
$898.76

TOTAL

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$11,000.00

$11,000.00

$898.76
$898.76
$1,797.52
$59,970.67

Gary Urbanowicz
105 Kent Drive
Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567

.. - Worked full time until notified of termination on 8/11/09 by telephone
"'* - Amount "Due" expressed in hours
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Documentation in Support of Claim
for
Unpaid Salary
Unpaid Automobile Allowance
Unpaid Outstanding Vacation Days
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Ref Nbr

!nYc Nbr

1509~-----2 P/R07
34353--~--

Invc Date

07/14 /2009

Invoic e Amount

3,719. 85

Amotuit· Paid

Net Check Amt

Disc Taken

1,000. 00

0.00

1,000. 00

Final Compensation Pay Stu b
Period Ending 07/ 15/ 200 9
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Earnings Statement
HEAL THCARE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
& ACQUISITIONS 866-899-1171
15101 RED HILL AVE
TUSTIN, CA 92780
Taxable Marital Status: Married
Exemptions/Allowances:
Federak
1

NY:

1

Period Beginning:
Period Ending:
Pay Date:

05/01/2009
05/15/2009
05/15/2009

GARY URBANOWICZ
105 KENT DRIVE
CORTLANDT M~NOR, NY 10567

Social Security Number. XXX-XX-XXXX

Final Complete Earning Statement
Provided as documentation of compensation.
Note:

Automobile Allowance per pay period
Vacation Hours "left"
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Documentation in Support of Claim
for
Unpaid Executive Bonus
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QUARTERLY BONUS INFORMATION
Plan Participant._............................................................... Gary Urbanowicz
. For the Quarter...•.•.•_•••••.•....•......................................••....

Calculation of Quarterly Bonus;
Quarterly net income before taxes and bonus......................
Company bonus percentage...............................................

Initial quarterly bonus pooL ................................................
100/0 bonus pool. .................................................................
Total quarterly bonus pooL .................................................
Quarterly distribution percentage........................................

4th Quarter 2008

2,695,806
15%
404,371

o

404,371
..

60%

242,623
Personal bonus percentage................................................

2.00%

Personal Quarterly Payout...•.............•....•...•..•.....•....•.•....

4,852

Personal Quarterly Bonus Payouts 2008:
First quarter....................................2008
Second quarter................................2008
Third quarter...................................2008

8,076
3,285
8,338

Calculation of Annual BoiluS:
Present annual bonus pooL ...............................................
Bonus percentage...............................................................

818,369

Total Annual Bonus Calculation......................................

16,367

Summary of Bonus Payment:
Fourth quarter bonus.....................................................

2.00%·

Annual bonus. ................."' .........•.....................·..............

4,852
16,367

Tom. Bonus Eamed....•..................•....................·· .•..•··....-

21,219
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T & ACQUISInONS
HEALTHCARE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENST 113)
(FIR
4th aTR & ANNUAL BONUSES 2008
Urbanowicz, G - NY
Gross

=

6.2%

,SS ,

CA

FIT

(max $6.324)

$7073 x 3 $21,219.00
7,073.00

0.00

0.00

(438.53)

MED

SUllO.

401k

Advance

NET

Notes

(@U 6% ), (max $693.59) ,

(102.56)

(1.30)

0.00

0.00

8.630.81

0.00

0.00
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QUARTERLY BONUS INFORMATION

Plan ParticipaRt-.............•..•..•..............••••,.•...•....•.••••••...•...• Gary Urbanowicz
. For the Quarter••.•.•.•.••••.•.•••••....•.......••..........•....•............... 1st Quarter 2009
Calculation of Quarterly Bonus:
Quarterly net income before taxes and bonus...................•.
Company bonus percentage....•.......•.•.............••..•...........•..

1,358,658

rnitial quarterly bonus pool •.•......•.................••.•.............•.....

203,799

15%

o

10% bonus poo!. ...........................................••......~.............
Total quarterly bonus pooL.................................................
._ ...g~!.rt~rly di~ib~tlo~ .Pe~g~..:::...~~~!.!.:......~,~ .....:.::~,,:..o::-.:..=_.

:..... :-_. _ .... _

203,799
_~Q%. ... ~._. _' .. "

Personal bonus percentage............................................... .

122,279
2.00%

Personal Quarterly Payout...........•.....•..•.•.....••••••_.......... .

2,446

Personal Quarterly Bonus Payouts 2009:
First quarter.................................... 2009

2,446

Amount in Annual Pool as of 3/31/09:
Present annual bonus pool..................................................
Bonus percentage...............................................................

81,520
2.00%

Share of Pool as of 3/31/09••••••_...................................._.

1,630

Summary of Bonus Payment:

First quarter bonus••• _••••.••••••..••.•••••..•.~.........•...•.•••••••.••
Toml Bonus Earned..........._.....•.......•......•..................•.....•

2,446
2,446

==-=-..::===--=:
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Documentation in Support of Claim
for
Severence
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT
THIS EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT, hereinafter referred to as the "Agreemen~" is
effective as of the 1st day of July 2004, by and between MEDICAL CAPITAL CORPORATION, a
Nevada corporation, hereinafter referred to as the "Company," having its executive offices at 21 00 S.
State College Boulevard, Anaheim, California 92806, and GARY R. URBANOWICZ, residing at
105 Kent Drive, Cortland~. Manor, NY, 10567, hereafter referred to as "URBANOWICZ"
RECITALS

The Company and URBANOWICZ desire to enter into this Agreement to set forth the
terms and conditions under which URBANOWICZ will be employed by the Company as Vice
President of Practice Development
AGREEMENT
1.

Employment.

1.1
The Company agrees to employ URBANOWICZ and URBANOWICZ agrees to
serve the Company as Vice President.

2.

Responsibilities.

2.1
URBANOWICZ s~ at all times, be subject to the direction of and report to the
President in the discharge ofhis duties, and nothing herein will limit the power of the Board of
Directors or the President to limit, restric~ or remove the authority of URBANOWICZ, subject to

Paragraph to.
2.2
In addition to the duties and responsibilities specified in paragraph 2.1 above,
URBANOWICZ will be responsible for meeting or exceeding any reasonable personal objectives
established by URBANOWICZ and the Company.
3.

Term

3.1
The term of URBANOWICZ's employment under the terms of this Agreement
will be continuous from its effective date. This Agreement may be terminated at any time the
term hereof in accordance with the provisions ofParagraph=s 9 and 10 below.
4.

fuJJm

4.1
The Company agrees to pay URBANOWICZ for his personal services hereunder a
base annual salary of One Hundred Twent){ Thousand Dollars ($120,000.00), which amount may
be changed by the Company from time to time in its discretion to be paid in regular intervals in
accordance with the Company's regular payroll practices.

1
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5.

Reserved.

6.

(Intentionally Left Blank)

7.

Expense Reimbursement.

7.1
The Company shall reimburse URBANOWICZ for all reasonable and necessary
expenses incurred by him in carrying out his duties under this Agreement. URBANOWICZ shall
provide an itemized account of any expenses in such form as may be required by the Company
from time to time during the term of this Agreement. URBANOWICZ shall at all times adhere
to the Company=s manual with respect to travel and expense reimbursement.

7.2
The Company shall pay URBANOWICZ the stUn ofS500.00 per month as an
automobile allowance. In addition, the Company shall provide URBANOWICZ with a cellular
phone and laptop computer for his emplo~ent-related use.
8.

Employee Benefits.

URBANOWICZ will be entitled to all employee benefits offered by the Company
8.1
to its personnel from time to time during the term hereof including, but not limited to, the group
medical insurance coverage for URBAN~WICZ.

8.2
URBANOWICZ shall be entitled to participate in the Company=s 401K pension
plan offered to such personnel.
During each year of the Agreement, URBANOWICZ shall be entitled to vacation
8.3
time consistent with the Company=s Employee Manual. Due to the nature of the responsibilities
of URBANOWICZ, any utilization of vacation time will require the prior approval of the
President, which approval will not be unreasonably Withheld.

8.4
URBANOWICZ will also be compensated for any sick time in accordance with
the Company's executive policy.

8.5
URBANOWICZ represents and wa.rrants that he has read, agreed to, and shall
comply in all respects with the Company=s Employee Manual, a copy of which is attached as
ExhibitA.
9.

Termination.

9.1
The Company may tenninate this Agreement at any time during the term hereof
with
upon FIVE (5) days written notice to URBANOWICZ (except if URBANOWICZ is
tenninated under 9.1.2 below, no written notice is necessary), or without cause upon TIllRTY
(30) days prior written notice. If URBANOWICZ is terminated with or without cause, all
compensation due URBANOWICZ hereunder will be paid on the date of termination. For
purposes of this Agreement, "cause" will mean:

cauSe

2
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9.1.1 URBANOWICZ willfully refuses to or fails to adequately perform the
personal services required hereunder; and/or
9.1.2 URBANOWICZ engages in acts of dishonesty, fraud, and/or
insubordination in connection with the personal services required., or breaches Sections 13.2 or
13.3 of this Agreement.
9. 1.3

URBANOWICZ is ill or incapacitated for more than 45 continuous days.

9.2
URBANOWICZ may terminate this .Agreement without cause at any time upon
FIFTEEN DAYS written notice to the Company.

-

9.3
If the company terminates URBANOWICZ without cause pursuant to Section 9.1,
he shall be entitled to receive one month. base salary.

9.4
Upon termination pursuant to this Section 9, URBANOWICZ shall, within two
(2) days, return all property (including keys, records, notes, data, memoranda, models,
equipme~ automobiles, computer equipme~ cell phones and accessories and credit cards) that
is in URBANOWICZ=s possession or under his control which is Company property or related to
the Company=s business.

9.5 Anything contained herein to the contrary notwithstanding, the :first 90 days of
employment shall be a probationary period, during which time URBANOWICZ may be
terminated without cause and during which time no benefits beyond base salary shall accrue or
shall be due upon termination.
10.

Rgn-esentation and Wammty of URBANOWICZ.

10.1
URBANOWICZ represents and warrants to the Company that he has full right
and authority to enter into this Agreement and to fully perform his obligations hereunder, he is
not subject to the terms of any non competition Agreement, and that his past, present, and
anticipated future activities on behalf of the Company have not and will not infringe on the
proprietary rights of others.
11.

Further Action.

11.1 The Company and URBANOWICZ agree to take such additional action and to
execute any additional instruments as may be necessary or desirable to effectuate the intent of
this Agreement.
12.

AssignrnentiBinding Agreement.

12.1 This Agreement is a personal service Agreement and may not be assigned by
URBANOWICZ or the Company. Subject to such provisions, this Agreement will inure to the
benefit of and be binding upon the Company, its successors and assigns, and URBANOWICZ,
his transferees, heirs and personal representatives.

3
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13.

Non competition Agreement.

13.1 URBANOWICZ agrees that, during the period of this Agreement and until one (1)
year after termination, he will not solicit or accept business directly or indirectly from, any
person or entity who presently is or becomes a customer or client prior to the date of termination
in the Company's business.
13.2 URBANOWICZ agrees not to divulge, furnish, or make accessible to anyone, any
knowledge or information with respect to confidential procedures, techniques, methods, plans,
systems, forms, financial information, customer lists, expiration dates or material pertaining to
the operation of the Company relating to its business, or with respect to any other confidential or
secret aspects of the business of the Company as long as this Agreement is in force.

URBANOWICZ shall not refer a business prospect to any third person or entity,
and shall not receive any compensation or financial consideration, either directly or indirectly, for
doing so.
13.3

13.4 The parties agree that a violation of the foregoing Agreement or any provision
thereo±: will cause irreparable damage to the Company. URBANOWICZ will thereupon forfeit
all amounts which he would receive or be entitled to otherwise receive under this Agreement.
The Company will be entitled, in addition to any other rights and remedies which they may have,
at law or in equity, to seek an injunction enjoining and restraining URBANOWICZ from doing
or continuing to do any such act and any other violations or threatened violations of this
Agreement. If any part of this section is declared invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this
section will not be affected thereby.

At all times during the term oftrus Agreement, URBANOWICZ shall disclose in
writing to the president the nature of any outside employment or activities for which
compensation will be received.
13.5

14.

Severability.

14.1 In case one or more of the provisions oftbis Agreement will be found to be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the. validity, legality and enforceability of the
remaining provisions contained herein will not in ~ way be affected or impaired thereby.
15.

Entire Agreement.

15.1 This Agreement represents the entire Agreement between the parties and may be
amended, modified or superseded only by a written Agreement signed by both parties. All prior
oral and written agreements are hereby terminated concurrently hereof and shall have no further
force and effect.
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16.

Governing Law.

16.1 This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
the State of Nevada.
17.

Intemretation.

17.1 The language in all parts of this Agreement in all cases' shall be construed in
accordance with its fair meaning, as if prepared by all of the parties to this Agreement and not
strictly for or against any of the parties. The legal doctrine of construction of ambiguities against
the drafting. party shall not be employed in any interpretation of this Agreement.
18.

Arbitration

18.1 Any action to enforce or interpret this Agreement or to resolve disputes between
the parties hereto or by or against any party hereto with respect to any matter related, either
directly or indirectly, to this Agreement, shall be settled by arbitration by one arbitrator appointed
by, and in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association. Arbitration shall
be the exclusive dispute resolution process between the parties. Any party may commence
arbitration by sending a written demand for arbitration to the other parties. Such demand shall
set forth the nature of the matter to be resolved by arbitration. Arbitration shall be conducted at
Reno, Nevada. The substantive law ofth~ State of Nevada shall be applied by the arbitrator to
the resolution of the dispute. The parties shall sbare equally in all initial costs of arbitration. All
decisions of the arbitrator shall be final, binding and conclusive on all parties. In such
arbitration, the prevailing party or parties, as the case may be, shall be entitled, in addition to any
other relief, such as reasonable attorneys' fees and costs as .may be determined by the arbitrator.
Judgment may be entered upon any such decision in accordance with applicable law in any court
having jurisdiction thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Employment
Agreement on this 1st day of July 2004.

MEDICAL CAPITAL CORPORATION,
a Nevada corporation

cfJ/L

By:
JOSEPH:T. LAMPARIELLO
President

5
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Documentation in Support of Claim
for
401 K Contributions Withheld But Not Deposited

Employee 401 K contributions made via payroll deduction
for period April 01, 2009 through June 30, 2009
PIE April 15, 2009
PIE April 30, 2009
PIE May 15,2009
PIE May 31,2009
PIE June 15, 2009
PIE June 30, 2009

$898.76
$898.76
$898.76
$898.76
$898.76
$898.76

Total Deducted

$5,392.56

Total Deposited

$3.595.04

Difference

$1,797.52
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MEDICAL CAPITAL CORP
ATTN: MABEL BARNES
15101 RED HILL AVENUE
TUSTIN CA 92780

Retirement Account
Your retirement account value as of 0613012009

1••• III1....IaI..II •• I•••1.11'.8.1.1..111 aull.ll. II .1.1'11 1.11
541568 FllII2 2BO 10Z 1/3 -

- $154,006.17

. ..

140

~

GARY R. URBANOWICZ
105 Kent Drive
Cortlandt Manor, NY

April.01.2009 - June 30, 2_

10567

".: ,.YOlir;pe.:sonalrateof return
• ': :'This':per.iod
:,. >For:'last 12 months
, Since:your account inception
(Annualized)

looking back

This,'period

Change in your account this

, ,',~,Be!llilrillig:balance
,'-Money'ln
:':, ·,:Er"ployee money
Employer money
Net change
Ending balance

period: $27,548.59

$250.000
$220,000

$190,000
$160,000
~130,OOO

-...... . ___________
...---..-........-:.
•••••••••••••••••••••• -:r: ••••••••_.............;,:..•......
________
_______
. _________--:---.:
.
.• ..
-.-.~.~

~

$100,000
06/3011JB

09/30108

18.05%
-23.07%
-9.89%

1181108

03/31109

~

'$126,457.58
3,595.04
1,100.00
22,853.55
$154,006.17

06130109

--_. Employee contributions
.,-... Ending,belanta-,
. '..

.

Looking ahead

Your date of birth is October 16. 1954. If you mire at 66 in 2020. your projected retirement
account value will be $644.028.54 In today's dollan (net of inflation). Based on the projeCted
balance, we have calculated the monthly Income in today's dollan you can reasonably expect
your account to generate until age 8&. The Social Security benefit shown is the avenrg.
SadaJ Security benefit paid to retirees today. your benefit wiD likely be a different

amount.

Your projected monthly income
$4.55J

$5.000

$4.000

.

.

.

.

.. , !"::~.'~~:- .'.•. ~..., ;';'.~ r..~.;":; ..i:'T....: .. ~,.i: ....,-:.".'.':. ~~':..'~!..'.' -,.,' :>:~ ~:;·"';~I."l~l'.7. ~!i!:..:~,:-:::!l7!.'l.;·.,:_.·;:·.· .;r.'.,~\:~':.~.:-.

Your projected monthly income
Retirement account
$3,468.54
Socl~1 Security
$1,084.00
Total m~nthly income
$4.552.54
• Your retirement years aren't that far off.
Setting aside what you'll need to help meet
your retirement Income goals Is especially
Importa.,t. Logon to WWUJhpenslons.COIII

IIIlI Retirement account(RA)
Ai Social Security(SS)

• Total

$3,000

$2,000

$1,000

for financlal and retirement planning
information, offered in conjunction with

CNNMoneyTM, under Personal finance topics.
You just might find a way to add to what
you're currently contributing and make your
goals that much more attainable.

$0

Projections a.. based on contributions made over the last 12 months Il!!rt y'our current account
value. They assume you a.. following iii ba/aneed investment strategy (607f. stocks; 4(J% bonels)
growing at an assumed average I8te of 3.90%. after an adlwtment for inflation of 2.3% and
consider your years to reti..menf. This chart is for illustratiVe purposes only and does not
guarantee future account value or tutu.. performa~ce. For amils, call the number below.

For questions about your account with John Hancock USA, visit www.1hpailsions.com
or 1--800-395-1113 (1-800-363-0530 Espanol) Monday - Friday, 8am - 8pm ET.
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Earnings Statement

HEALTHCARE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
& ACQUISITIONS 866-899-1171
15101 RED HILL AVE
TUSTIN, CA 92780

Taxable Marital Status; Married
Exemptions/ARowances:
Federal:
1
NY;

1

Period Beginning:
Period Ending:
Pay Date:

04{01/2009
04/15/2009
04/15/2009

GARY URBANOWICZ
105 KENT DRIVE
CORTLANDT MANOR, NY 10567

Soclal Security Number: XXX-XX-XXXX

Auto Allowance
Bonus
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Earnings Statement
HEALTHCARE RNANCIAL MANAGEMENT
& ACQUISmONS 866-899-1171
15101 RED HILL AVE
TUSTIN, CA 92180

Period Beginning:
Period Ending:
Pay Date:

Taxable Marital S!zdus: M8ITied
Exemptions/Allowances:
Federal:
1
NY;
1

04/16/2009
04/30/2009
04/30/2009

GARY URBANOWICZ
105 KENT DRIVE

CORTLANDT MANOR, NY 10567

Social Security Number: XXX-XX-XXXX

Earnings
Regular
Auto Allowance

, ~~, " 'ho~',. this ."l1ocJ
:55ti(Uj~ ". ";; ':: .: 0"'. :'5;~'5QP'~C!Q

... :

,. .::'.~~J:'~:;(~~':

.',

~6S0.53

, -.- '"'-'-~;;4i6,~;i

.~34LOO

'3, 161~ •.53

..De4uctipna
Federal· Income ,Tax
Social Security Tax
Medicare Tax'
NY. State Income Tax
NY SUI/SDI Tax

':#~:O.£lQ:O~

·500.09*. '4:;;00.0,7:00'

: " ".. '

Bonus

""'.:!9. ..~

--79·:7S
-'278:.~1

,,":~:'~"~,-'~~
.. '.. ~'~.:,~-'~"'~....;..-.-: "~-_J~~:.7'~~"'.
"
.. .':'

,-'

741O~·S6:

."

'-1.30

2', 1:~6,~.37
' ..11.70
'"

Other
CheckiAg 1

Ii

-3,719.85
-a9~:~16*

401K $$

I3

"

'.

'."

!a

'

~

.,

.'

j

2

.,. J:xCluded . from Jedet:al. taxable

<

;vIf89~.·.,

~

;:.

yOur federal ~Ie wages this .periqdare

~
i

$4,601.24

,'

'.

.

"

•

. ;:,~,.,.":.,,:,,
"',

"

'.:

. :• •

..... '

..

'

..

:,,::.'

.' .

:: .....'.,').. {.'::.'):/':"., '. .;',~':'
~.:

.: . . 'Y . ',;; "~.

j;

•

,"

"'~"'".,

J

!.
.':,.

': "':

:','

;

"'"

.'~
:. ,

:

:.

~

.. :~'

,
.

.
:

~

'

'.

.

,
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Earnings Statement
HEALTHCARE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
& ACaUiSmONS 866-899-1171
15101 RED HILL AVE
TUSTIN, CA 92180
Taxable MariI:aI Status:

Period Beginning:
Period Ending:
Pay Date:

Married

GARY URBANOWICZ
105 KENT DRiVe
CORTLANDT MANOR, NY 10567

ExempUons/llJlowaOces:
Federal:

1

NY:

1

05/01/2009
05/15/2009
05/15/2009

Social Security Number: XXX-XX-XXXX

Earnings
Regular
Auto Allowance
Bonus

c'~;o;r;:-:F'S'T~i:i:
\. :.::,,,C' ., ''' .. ~,' ' : ) . . . . . . ......

:.:':::.?:;:~'!::~f;:OQ!'

;.~. "~:". ::~:'.:. J)ih6~~~9i;).:
-,

"I.,

.... '

Deductions
S.tatutory..
. '"
·:::=:;-=::'==:"'-~R~.ba;;;
..Fe;;'ra:';;.;;I.~·Jn;a.c~.o-.m-e~T:-ClX-.-~--.:-~.68~O::"·.~···~=3·,.~':~ ...\',-, :.·~...:1~P~·7:0·

s.ociBi· SecUrity' Tax
Medicare Tax. ' .

NY. 'State ':Inceme .Tax .
Ny'$Ui/SDi:.-+ax·

-341 ;00...
. -19ds:"

":3';.567.53.
". ·:·:S.29.:~~,

. ':; .,.: .

401K.

~.

-3,71'~A~5>

. c ..

1

.... :

'.: "": .. :......'

••

:

".

..

:'::'

'.~

<:<;", .,;: •.,....:,
','

'.~.. :. ~. :~.. : -,'

...' _,'
.

:.'

~.

,.'

',.,,' .:.~ :.:

'"

,';'

..... ',.

D

C

1

g

.. : .....

.:.;.:.<. . .:. .~.~ ':,::,: :~.: .
:~ ~ ... : :;. ...... ,

:

J
i

:-:',::.... .

,-~~;" <;f'i?~~:S-

..

'

. ·~.~.::,39:·',: '... ·:.·:;<j~:~oo:;.

.;:Oth~e:;::r~
.. ...;.:~_ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-...,;;,;;;;;... ...

Ch~~kin91· '"

....'

~21ij:~·,a'1·:·. ... ..:.:. ·':':~2:.A1ij~.:-fif·

c

.............

.

','

"

"

'.,

........

:.-

..

;

'

......
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Ref Nbr,

invoice AmoUD,t

invc Nbr

3,719.85

342826 P/R061509

SOb.OO

Amount Paid

Net Check Amt

Disc Taken

0.00

3,719.85

3,719.85

A
6,OOD.oo

660,S3 FIT

341.00 SS
79.75 MED

278,81 NY
1~ NY
SUIIDI

o
.aD

120

~THCARE FlHANClALI\IIGMT. &ACQuasmONS

Ref Nbr

Invc Nbr

=3=4:'33':·1;;;5:-P''''>-~''-6-/'''30=/'5!i0!!!::9~·=---

Invc Date

6 /2 6 /2 00 9

Invoice Amount
3,719.85

Amount Paid
3,719.85

Disc Taken

Net Check Amt

0.00

3,719.85
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